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Marion w. Turley was born August 15, 1888 in Colonia Juarez, Chihuahua , Mexico, his p;l.rents 
were William H. and Mary Skousen Turley. His grandfather Isaac Turley was born in Canada, the 
son of Theodore and Frances Amelia Kimberly Turley. 

Theodore Turley and family came to Canada in 1825 from England, and in 1837 he was baptized 
a member of the L.D.S. Church, and one year later came to Missouri and later to Nauvoo where he 
built the first house in that city. 

When the Turleys came West, they were in Utah for about two years when they went to San Ber
nardino, where Isaac Turley and Sarah Greenwood were married; they later settled in Beaver City, 
Utah, later coming to Arizona and were among the first pioneers of Lehi in the Salt River Valley. 
'rhey later moved to Old Mexico where William H. married Mary Skousen, in July 1887 and soon afts:r 
left in a wagon for Saint George, Utah, to be sealed in the Temple • 

.James Neils and Cecille Marie Pederson Skousen were born in Denmark, they joined the Churc11 

there and emigrated to Utah, settling in Draper, where their daughter Mary was born, they later 
moved to Round Valley, Arizona, and later to Old Mexico . 

While living in Round Valley, J.N. Skousen served a six month term in the Territorial Pris ' ~ 
at Yuma for Polygamy. Brother Flake of Snowflake was there at the same time. When they left, 
the Warden told them he hoped the prison would never be without a Mormon while he was in charge. 

When Marion was seven years old, his father died, leaving his mother with two children to 
raise. As soon as Marion was old enough, he found odd jobs · to help support the family . He dro·· ::! 
the town cows to p;l.sture every morning and brought them back at night . He rode the range wit h 
his cousins, Lorin and Harvey Taylor and earned some calves . As a young boy, he could throw a 
rock farther and straighter than any of his friends and this sometimes got him into trouble, but 
later earned him a pitchers job on the Juarez Stake Academy BaseBall Team. Later he worked with 
his Uncle Williard Skousen road and railroad building. 

In 1909 he left Mexico and went to Provo, Utah with his mother and sister and attended B.Y.U 
In 1910 he came to Southern.Utah with a survey party where he met Lola Ollerton, they were mar
ried three years later, October 8, 1913 in the Salt Lake Temple. He worked on his uncle's ranch 
in Canada and in an imployment agency and then came to Mesa in May 1913 and rented 80 acres of 
Alfalfa north east of Mesa. · In 1914 he and his wife moved to Tempe where he rented 160 acres of 
land and raised 80 acres of cotton. It was the long staple variety and it sold for four cents a 
pound before ginning. He later bought land and started a dairy which he still has after 46 yrs . 
He lived 26 years in the Tempe district ana 21 years ago he bought land on West Main Street in 
Mesa where he still lives. At one time he was delivering more milk to the creamery than any man 
in the Valley, but now he just delivers the best milk. 

He was President of his deacon's and teacher's quorums . He was ordained an Elder by Isaac 
Dana in 1913. In 1922 he was ordained a seventy and served as one of the seven Presidents of 
Seventies in Maricopa Stake until the time he was set apart as Bishop of the Tempe Ward and or
dained a High Priest by Melvin J. Ballard- Feb . 19, 1928. Tempe Branch was first organized Dec. 
10, 1927 and two months later made a Ward.. The~e were less than a hundred members in the Ward 
when they started to build a church. It was finished and paid for in 18 months . 

Marion served as Bishop twelve years, being released January 14, 1940 and was sustained as 
a High Council member of Maricopa Stake, January 21, 1940. On March 18, 1945 he was set apart 
as a Councilor to President Lorenzo Wright of Maricopa Stake by Spencer W. Kimball . On Dec. 14, 
1947 the Stake Presidency was released and Marion was again chosen a member of the High Council 
and set apart by Joseph H. Merrill. He served in this position until he became a member of the 
Alma Ward, Mesa Stake. He was a member of the Stake Welfare Committee and had charge of the 
Stake farms for many years, being very successful in paying off the indebtedness of the farm and 
the Church project of the Papago Ward. While a member of the Mesa lst Ward, he served as a 
Counselor in the M.I .A. and was a Scout Master for a number of years. He also worked under Del
bert L. Stapley as a M. I .A. Stake Board Member . Since coming to the Alma Ward, he has had charge 
of the Bishop's division of the Ward Teaching. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

It is with regret that we have to announce that Norman Tanner has resigned as Editor of the 
Turley Newsletter. I am sure we each have-appreciated his efforts and his wit . Thanks Norman, 
for the fine job you have done. 

I have an announcement still to make!!! The last few months very few of the Turley's have 
remembered that they were Turley's! Or, do we all have broken ARMS?? While reading this, why 
not get the cast off our arms and sit down (as my wife would do for me) And let us know how the 
world is treating you or the sad fact is - The Turley Newsletter will have to fold up. We all 
seem to think the other guy will write the news and the other guy thinks you will so the result 
is very little news! LET 1 S HAVE A FEAST OF NEWS FROM ALL OVER.! 

"Success usually comes to those who are too busy to look for it." 
"Idleness travels so slowly that it doesn't take long for Poveri;y to overtake it." 
"Time goes so fast, Life asks so much; no wonder friends get out of touch. 
But in our hearts, deep, true, unseen Friendship stays forever Queen." 
But in our hearts, deep, true, unseen Friendship stays forever Green." 
Donna Lee Turley, daughter of Wallace & Margaret, was hooo two weeks; she brought 4 of her 

friends for a few days. She has just gone back to attend summer school at B.Y.U. 
S/Sgt . Robert Cusick has just spent 2 weeks in Mesa on leave from his Arlington, Virginia 

base. He has just returned from a secret assignment in Saigon. While here, he spent most of 
his time at the Wallace Turley home , and before he left, daughter Loreine was wearing a lovely 
diamond. 



We're sure every one sends love and sym~thy to the husband and family of Reva Hatch Bennett 
ol Provo . She passed a'fray recently of heart failur~, in Provo. She has a son, Gary, on a Miss
ion. Her parents are Adelbert and J osephine Hatch, of Salt Lake City. 

An interesting letter was received from Eda Christensen. She is daughter of Ida Mae Turley 
& Lorenzo S. Petersen. If every one would follow her example, we would soon find our lost family 
members. She gave us the names & addresses of each brother & sister, and the number in their 
families. Thanks so much for writing, and vTe will look forward to m.eeting you if you do get to 
Mesa . And by the 'fray, vThere does your father live in Mesa? 

Ferrin Doyle Brinkerhoff, son of Levi & Rhoda Turley Brinkerhoff, is in Germany - will be 
there for 3 years. His vrife Shiela & children Karen & Jann, are in Longview, Washington, with 
her parents . They are planning on going to Germany as soon as the Gov . will allow them to . 
Ferrin has been in the Air Force since the 30th of August 1948. 

Kenneth Ray Pinto is in Edwardo A.F.B. in Calif . He is the son of William & La Verne Pinto 
of Brownwood, Texas . He has been in the Service since June 4, 1958. 

David L. DuBois, son of Leila B. Ratliff, 215 So. Alaricon, Prescott, Arizona . David has 
been commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant and has received his Navigator Wings in the U.S. Air Force. 
He has been assigned to James Connally A.F.B., Texas. 

Levi & Rhoda Brinkerhoff are in Mesa this winter doing Temple Work; their 5th Winter here. 
Mr . & Mrs . Dono C. Brinkerhoff went to the Arizona Temple Nov. 4, 1961, received their en

dowments and had their family sealed to them. We are very happy for them. Max & Carma DeWitt 
are the proud parents of a lovely baby boy born in Feb . 1962 in Mesa . His name is Leslie Brent . 

Merlene Porter, daughter of Mr . & Mrs . Tom Haught of Woodruff, will graduate this Spring 
from Holbrook High School . She will attend college at Tempe in the fall. 

Harold E. Turley Jr., son of Harold Turley, is to be (or was) married May 29th in the Ariz. 
Temple . His bride was Elaine Lenora Eckersley. Congratulations to them both. We don't know 
how he managed to get her to change her name to Turley, but if she will just be to the next Re
union, she will find out she picked a pret ty special family to come into . 

Frank Perkins (husband of Carolyn Turley) has been student teaching in Holbrook, in the 
Manuel Training Dept. He will attend summer school & be ready to teach in the Fall. 

Jerry & Judy (Turley) Johnson have moved to Holbrook. He vrorks at the Cholla Plant east 
of Joseph City, for Arizona Public Service. Jerry & Judy are daus . of Edgar & Mary Pearl Turley. 

Harvey & Dora Turley visited in Mesa and Tucson the past week end . Their daughter Dorene 
& family live in Mesa, and son Robert & family in Tucson. 

Orland and Gloria Turley (son of Harvey & Dora) are teaching in Las Vegas, Nev., but have 
signed Contracts to teach at Page, Arizona this next year . 

Dear Norman: 

Joseph City, Ariz . 
April 16, 1962 

Jay H. Turley, son of Harvey & Dora; & in the Presidency of this Turley Family Organization, 
was sustained as Joseph City Ward Clerk on Fast Day in March, and then along comes the Southwest 
Indian Mission and called him to serve as District Clerk or Sec'y. to the Dist~ict Supervisor . 
Their duties are to organize branches for the Indian people in and around this part of the coun
try. 

From Uncle Joe Turley's family: M.J . Sanchez (AEI (husband of Joy.ce Pickett) · has sailed 
again on a long tour of duty with the Navy on the Jet Carrier Midway. Joyce is daughter of Mary 
and Jack Pickett . 

Aunt Josie has had a hard winter, spend most of it in bed, but she is about to be up in a 
chair now. 

Preston & Nina Turley Adair had their son Rockford Lee (Rocky) baptized the 1st pnrt of Aprl 
Jack & Mary Pickett went to Globe the latter part of January. Jack's mother, Mamie Spur

lock, died Jan. 31st . 
From Aunt Electa's Family: Son Stanley & wife Bernice have moved into a new home in Para

dise Valley - Address is: 9854 North 28th Way - Phoenix, Ariz. Their son Johnny was made a 
Deacon in January. 

Aunt Electa went to Mesa tvm weeks ago to be vrith daughter, Marge, whose husband, Bill i'Tas 
in the hospital, in a coma and Dr. said a blood clot on the brain. He came out of the coma, 
however, but is having to have blood transfusions, as he has bleeding ulcers, but the blood 
seems to just run off and is doing him not much good. We hope for his recovery. 

The Gary Morris Family had the measles in March, and now are having Scarletina & one member 
with the flu . Hope they soon overcome it all and enjoy good :health. 

From Elwen & Genevieve Bushman Family: We entertained a number of guests at our homecoming 
celebration on March 24th; among them Elwin's parents & sisters & their families. Our son Dar
rell vras also dmm to celebrate from the BYU. 

Our daught.er Laree has received several honors lately. She was chosen to represent Holbrook 
High School at the All State Bana. in Tempe. In the Musical festival she rated Superior on her 
clarinet solo, Excellent on the girls' double trio and the Madrigal. She either had a part or 
accompanied 12 of the 20 numbers from Holbrook at this festival, held in Flagstaff. She was 
chosen as one of the 22 winners of the Arizona Republic Essay Contest on the lOth Ammendment , 
has the leading part in the Senior Class Play, and has been offered a Music Scholarship at the 
Arizona State Teacher's College in Flagstaff . Her ambition, however is to go to BYU. Floyd is 
enjoying his mission work and keeping very busy. 

Very Sincerely, 
Genevieve 



Lawrence E. Turley of Mesa, reports on his family as follows: Louise T. Hess, Garland~ 
Utah: up to her ears in genealogy and othe:t· related jobs. "'._ 

Anna Jean T. Carkhuff, Akron, Ohio: contemplating their moving to Phoenix where her husband 
Stacy will enroll at the "Institute of Foreign Trade" for at least a year of study. 

David & family moving back to Mesa from S.L . C.U. where he has recently been employed at 
Sperry Rand. 

Mark & family live in Logan, Utah, where he is attending Utah State Univ. during day & work-
ing for Thiokol Mfg. Co~ in Brigham City, Utah. 

Marie - graduating from Mesa High School . 
Evelyn - graduating from Jr. High School. 
Joyce - graduating from Grade School. 

Lawrence E. Turley's mother- Mrs. Annie Martineau Walser Turley Hawkes is now living with 
his family at 455 E. Millett Ave. - Mesa. She recently celebrated her 87th Birthday. 

Lavrrence E. Turley's brother, Louis 0. Turley, is visiting with Lawrence, their mother, and 
sister Phyllis Preston in Phoenix - (June 18th ----- ) 

THEODORE TURLEY 

Biography ~nd Autobiography 

V. HIS MISSION TO ENGLAND - Activities in England ( Cont 1 d.) : 

Jan. 23, 1840 -- Elders Woodruff and Turley held a well attended meeting in thg
3

home of 
Brother Alfred Cordon at Burslem and visited at the home of Brother George Simpson. 

"Jan. 27, 1840 --This morning woke up in health after a hard day's work yesterday, at Bro. 
Benbow, in Hawley, Staffordshire, after expounding the scriptures to the family walked two miles 
to Burslem. There found Elder Woodruff at Bro. Cordon's. Took dinner at Bro. Cordon's then 
went .to visit some of the saints, then walked to meeting at Lane End about 6 miles. Spoke after 
Bro. Cordon, then took supper (dinner) at Bro. Ira Whittiker, Lane End and then blessed his two 
children. Laid hands on one Bro. for a swoilen neck. Then went and laid hands on a sick child. 
Then blessed two children and walked back to lodgings very tired in body. Jan. 28, 1840 Tues
day morning at Cordon's feel something of the effects of yesterday's hard work. (Recorded in 
the History of the British Mission we find: "El,der Turley had quite a sore throat the day after 
their arrival.") Spent day in conversation upon the Second Coming of Christ and the nature of 
Christ's Kingdom when it should be set up, etc. with Bro. Woodruff about the nations that will 
be left on the Earth when Christ reigns with his saints, etc. and I read considerable, attended 
meeting at night in Burslem. Bro. Woodruff preached and after which a man of the name of Jones 
opposed the work of God; read a pamphlet against the work of God, which I feel he will be deliv
ered up to Satan. I went to Hauley and slept at Bro. Benbow's and he gave me 5 shillings to 
help carry me to Birmingham this day, 29th of January, 1840. 

Feb. 3, Wilford Woodruff said, "I beqame convinced it was the will of the Lord for one of 
us to go to Birmingham and taking all things into consideration we thought it best for Elder 
Turley to go . Consequently he left Burslem for Birmingham on the 29 of January." Under date of 
January 29, the day of his departure it is recorded, "Elder Theodore Turley left Burslem, Staff
ordshire, England, for Birmingham. Since his arrival in Burslem he and Elder Woodruff had 
preached almost daily and visited the Saints." 64 

"Bro. Alfred Cordon Navigation road at Mr . Goodwin's works Burslem, Staffordshire . Arrived 
in Birmingham 10:15 p.m. could not find any of my friends, had to stay at the Blue Bell Inn, 
Bristol Street, near a number of my friends. 

"Jan. 20, 1840 --This day found my father much worn out with hard work, bent down to the 
earth. I pray God to deliver him soon from such bondage as this, but there is a smile always on 
his countenance. This morning Mr . & Mrs . Mills, also my mother and sister, Charlotte, and then 
my father and my brother, John, and then Grandfather, and then John's family . Much pleased with 
John's and 4 children, so clean and neatly dressed. Much pleased with Sister Mill's children. 
George and Thomas are fine young men, as tall and manly as their father. Mary Ann's a fine 
young woman, Sophia is the image of my sister, Mary Ann, when young Elizabeth is sickly, a slen
der child, dreampt I was coming. Richard, Charlotte, William, a fine boy. Sister Mills is 
weakly at this time. Mr. Mills is aged but still about the same worthy man as ever. 

"Jan. 31, 1840 --This morning found myself in bed at my mother's with my grandfather by my 
side not little pleased to find all alive except Bro. Fredric. Grandfather is able to work and 
earn his living. Works still in Livery Street where he has worked for 18 years. Walks a mile 
for his dinner every day. He is in good health. The same persevering old man. Spent part of 
the day with my mother and the rest of the day with Sister Mills and family. Much delighted ;rith 
with them. Sister Wolton is much bowed down to the earth and very thin in flesh. Slept at 
mother's. 

"February 1, 1840 --This morning at Mother's in Thrust Street No . 65. I pray God to give 
me access to the understanding of my relations that they may understand the things of God as 
they are. I read several Chapters to my Mother and made a few remarks. I then visited the mar
ket place and Town Hall, both the most splendid buildings I ever saw. The Town Hall is 152 feet 
in length, 65 feet wide, 65 feet high inside; the organ more than 50 feet high; weight, 50 tons-
equal to 100,000 lbs; the length of center pipe, 35 feet; 2 feet in diameter, largest pipe 35 ft. 
long by 3 feet in diameter; 3,000 pipes; 5 rows of keys; 63 stops. The branches for gas light 
6 feet 6 inches long. 

"The purpose for this building is for general musical festivals, concerts, Bible songs, 
meetings, missionary's meetings, missionary tea parties, public dinners, flowers shows, and pub
lic lectures. A splendid building of greyr marbie stone obtained from Anglesy in opposite Wales; 



Mr. Campbell, keeper of the building. The building is warmed with hot water and air, the flue 
forced 'Up by cold lvater on producing cold are under the hot sent up by ventulators, etc ••.• 
~" "This day finished it in company with Mrs. T. Kimberly and her son Thomas. Took supper with 

them. Thomas has grown a fine young man and has a boy 2 years old. This night stopped at my 
mother's. 

"February 2, 1840 - This morning went to the Methodist Chapel. Seen many of my old 
acquaintances. I pray God to give the people eyes to see. 

11Spent the afternoon with my father, mother and some of my friends; the evening with Bro. 
Walton and Sis. vlalton at my Bro. John's with his family. Slept at my mother's with my grand
father. 

"February 3, 1840 - This morning my heart 1 s desire before God is that He will open my way 
that I may preach to my parents the Gospel of Jesus Christ. I took dinner with Sis. Mills, seen 
my Uncle Thomas Hart this morning. Spent the afternoon in trying to obtain an opportunity to 
communicate to my Bro . John the glorious things of the Kingdom of God. I went to see my wife's 
Bro. Jessie Kimberly, found him and wife and 7 children enjoying good health but in want of em
ployment. I spent the night in communicating to my grandfather, mother and father the things 
that God has done and will do in this generation. 

"Feb. 4, 1840 -- This morning took breakfast with mother and then went to see Sis. Mills 
found her sick, then I went to see my Bro. John's family. I pray God to give my Bro. eyes to see 
the truth as it is in Jesus Christ. This afternoon I went to see Mr . J. Lilley a Methodist prea
cher, used to be acquainted with me 20 .years ago. He appears to be very dark as to the things of 
God. I could not get him to understand the plan of Salvation, nor the revelations as given the 
timely warning, I spent the rest of the day in conversation with my mother and family. Oh, I 
desire their salvation, I pray God to .give me His Holy Spirit to help me and give them hearts to 
understand, I hope to have an opportunity soon. Dined with Bro . R. Mills, visiting the 13 acres 
of land. Took tea at Bro. R. Mills; spent part of the evening with Bro. John Turley, took supper 
with John and his wife at his house in Liland Street. 

"Febreuary 5, 1840 - . Took breakfast at my mother's. Took dinner with Bro. R. Mills . Wrote 
this morning to Elder W. Woodruff at Burslem, Staffordshire. This afternoon wrote to my wife's 
sister in London. This evening I hope to spend in company with my brother John to converse about 
the things of God . 

"February 6, 1840 -- This morning went to see my brother John but he being engaged withbus
iness could have no opportunity to converse with him. Oh, I hope to have an opportunity soon; 
dined with Bro. R. Mills, visiting the Botanic Gardens to see the various collections ·of roots 
and plants, covers 13 acres of Jand. Took tea at Bro. R. Mills; spent part of the evening with 
John Turley, took supper with John and his wife at his house in Liland Street. 

"Feb . 7, 1840 -- .This morning took breakfast at.Mother's went to see Jessie Kimberly, had 
some conversation with his father Will, etc. Then went and dined with Sis. Walton, then went to 
see my wife's Aunt Vindness Hugh, then I went to see my old master James Parkes, and took tea 
with him. I hope the Lord will open a door for me to preach the Gospel unto his people. Spent 

. the evening bearing my testimony to my grandfather and family & slept at mother's . (Continued) 
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